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Höga Kusten
Visit Umeå
Visit Vaasa
Visit Jakobstad Region
Visit Kokkola
Visit Kristinestad
South Ostrobothnia
Tourism

KVARKEN DESTINATIONS
Two count rie s , a world of contrasts
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ONE JOURNEY TWO COUNTRIES
Destination Kvarken offers a variety of nature
experiences, activities, culture, food, history and
cities. There’s a pulse here, but there are also
cozy and quiet well preserved historical environments of wooden houses. Whether you want
to stay in a historical environment or a modern
glass building, there are many different kinds of
exciting accommodation offers to choose from.
Surprise your taste buds with produce cooked
with a local touch. Regardless of whether you
want to relax or have an active holiday, there is
lots to choose from. Theme parks are always fun,

especially for younger travelers.
Destination Kvarken offers stunning hiking
opportunities and the chance to experience outdoor life in world heritage protected environments. Flat landscapes, hilly landscapes, wild rivers
and calm streams. Rocky archipelagos, deep
archipelagos. Destination Kvarken has all these
contrasts and much more all located within a short
distance. It also has the quickest ferry connection
between mainland Finland and Sweden.
This gives you more time to explore and go off
on adventures.
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Kvarken

Gulf of
Bothnia

DISCOVER THE HIGH COAST
Are you looking for next-level nature
experiences? If you are, our beautiful
High Coast World Heritage Site is a
must. Stretching along the coast of
northern Sweden from Härnösand to
Örnsköldsvik is the world’s highest
coastline. This is where you can see
a full display of the unique consequences of the dramatic land uplift
that has taken place in the area after
each Ice Age.

This is where you gather with people from all over the world. You can
choose your experiences yourself,
whether you breathe in nature, the
scents and the culture slowly or raise
the pulse of an exciting activity. Regardless of which, we dare promise
that the magnificent view will make
you lose your breath.
www.hogakusten.se
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NORRFÄLLSVIKEN
www.norrfallsvikenscamping.com
Modern camping located along the most beautiful
fishing area of the High Coast. Tranquillity and
atmosphere meet in an authentic fishing village
together with a rich variety of activities for patrons
of all ages to enjoy. Here, you’ll find everything from
golf, mini-golf, a swimming pool, an animal farm
to a fish restaurant with live music and karaoke
evenings. Patrons can choose between camping,
mobile home parking, or several different kinds of
cabins as well as hotel rooms.

Norrfällsvikens Camping
Stugby och Marina
Hamnvägen 61, Mjällom, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 613 213 82
info@norrfallsvikenscamping.com

ULVÖ HOTEL
www.ulvohotell.se
A unique hotel in a unique location. Ulvön is located in Höga Kusten’s outer archipelago and is also
known as the Pearl of Bothnia. Ulvöhamn Harbour
is well protected on the north side of Ulvön, in the
Ulvösundet sound. Wake up where the sky meets
the sea in rooms characterized by careful design
and a focus on hospitality. The hotel’s well-known
restaurants have a penchant for cooking local
produce with passion and creativity. An experience
beyond the ordinary.

Ulvö Hotell
Ulvö Hamngata 105
Ulvöhamn, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 660 22 40 09
boka@ulvohotell.se
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HIGH COAST ART VALLEY
www.facebook.com/HighCoastArtValley
The High Coast Art Valley is an “art valley” in the
Höga Kusten with 25 works of art installed by
the Nätterlund Foundation. The artworks form a
cultural walk reaching from Ulvöarna islands to the
valley of the Nätraälven River and offer not only
art and culture but also stunning scenic views. Experience culture and nature by renting an electric
bike and enjoy the landscape and artistic adornments. Herrgårdsparken park in Köpmanholmen is at
the heart of the Kulturdalen art valley.

High Coast Art Valley
Sågvägen
Köpmanholmen, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 660 886 00
hcav@ornskoldsvik.se

MANNAMINNE
www.mannaminne.se
Mannaminne is a unique location with over
50 buildings inviting you to experience nature and
culture, art and technology, local and global history
and the future. Artist Anders Åberg’ s gesamtkunstverk is like an outdoors miuseum with something
for all ages and fields of interest. Mannaminne has
a pub, a hotel located in the heart of a work of art,
overnight cabins and a crafts and arts boutique
with local art and crafts on sale.

Stiftelsen Mannaminne
Häggvik 109
Nordingrå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 613 202 90
kontakt@mannaminne.se
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NÄMFORSEN
www.namforsen.com
Come check out the rock carvings in Nämforsen,
a unique environment where the rapids meet the
river to create a really special experience. By far
the biggest rock carvings site in Sweden, it has
2595 preserved rock carvings, of which the oldest
are presumed to be 6,000 years old. In the summer, you can enjoy the view from a cafe with a
cup of coffee and tasty buns.

Nämforsens Hällristningsmuseum
Nipvägen 7
Näsåker, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 622 106 30
info@namforsen.com

NATURUM HÖGA KUSTEN
www.naturumhogakusten.se
Naturum Höga Kusten is located in the heart of
the world heritage site with the closest neighbour
being Skuleberget’s natural reserve and Skuleskogen’s national park. Enjoy the hilly and curious
geography and cultural history and the natural
beauty of the land-rise at Naturum. Here, you will
learn more about the places that make
Höga Kusten so unique. Naturum also has a shop,
cafe and restaurant.

Naturum Höga Kusten
Skuleberget
Docksta, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 613 700 200
info@naturumhogakusten.se
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VÄSTERNORRLANDS
LÄNSMUSEUM
www.vnmuseum.se
Listen to old stories from Västernorrland at Västernorrland Museum. Stories about progress with
happy endings, but also dark stories that tell of
witch burning, poverty and famine. The permanent
exhibitions display people and objects from the
Stone Age up until the mid-20th century. There are
also temporary exhibitions throughout the year.
There is a cafe and shop.

Västernorrlands museum
Murbergsvägen 31
Härnösand, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 611 886 00
hej@vnmuseum.se

HIGH COAST DISTILLERY
www.boxwhisky.se
Many distilleries produced fantastic whiskeys, but
High Coast Distillery has unique conditions. The
combination of the company’s focus on quality
together with the distillery’s scenic location alongside the impressive Ångermanälven River makes
for a unique tasting experience. The distillery also
has a popular visitor centre with a shop, restaurant and bar. Our guided tour will give you unique
insights into how whiskey is produced in the heart
of the High Coast.

High Coast Whisky
Sörviken 140
Bjärtrå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 612 530 60
info@boxwhisky.se
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HÖGBONDEN
www.hogbondenfyr.se
Högboden is a popular part of the world heritage
site Höga Kusten, and offers unique accommodation in the old lighthouse residence in a tranquil
and quiet atmosphere high above the waves of the
Bothnian Sea. Here, you can relax high above the
sea and enjoy the view and listen to the waves. The
Trädgårdscafé serves coffee, buns and sandwiches
as well as lunches and dinners. The ferry to
Högboden departs from Barsta and Bönhamn.

Högbonden Fyr & Vandrarhem
Högbonden
Nordingrå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 613 230 05
info@hogbondenfyr.se

JUNSELE DJURPARK
www.junseledjurpark.com
Junsele Djurpark is a popular family resort. Here,
you will meet roughly 25 animal species, including
the rare white tiger. You will also see lynxes, camels
and llamas and lemurs close-up. Our goats and
ponies quickly become the kids’ favourite animals.
Additionally, there is a small fair, a playground and
Restaurant Björnfällan, when your tummies starts
rumbling. The zoo is open between 22nd June and
12th August.

Junsele Djurpark
Slalomvägen 1
Bjärtrå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 621 102 95
nfo@aventyrsberget.se
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HÖGA KUSTEN
WALKABOUT
www.hogakustenwalkabout.se
The natural choice for anyone who wants to get
close to nature. The company specialises in hikes
along the Höga Kusten, the world heritage site
and Skuleskogen’s national park. Guided by a tour
guide, you will learn how to live close to nature and
the woods, finding your way, how to hike, outdoor
techniques, cooking over an open fire, etc. We
hike along known and unknown paths and through
pathless areas.
Höga Kusten Walkabout
Övervike 322
Arnäsvall, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 70 339 99 14
hkwalkabout@gmail.com

HÖGA KUSTEN TURER
www.hogakustenturer.se
Höga Kusten Turer has many years of experience of
the Höga Kusten Archipelago and will take you on a
boat trip to the most spectacular places. In addition
to chartered tours, the company also offers water
taxi trips and bird safaris in magnificent natural settings. Why not take a trip to Sweden’s highest island,
the impressive Mjältön? Offering personal service
and paying attention to the patron’s needs, Höga
Kusten Turer shares their favourite spots and unique
experiences in the world heritage site, Höga Kusten.

Höga Kusten Turer
Sund 135
Docksta, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 70 688 44 38
peter@wojmarin.com
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DISCOVER UMEÅ
Umeå’s cultural offerings cover everything from Sámi traditions and the
world's most northern opera house
to interesting museums and highclass restaurants. The university city
of Umeå with its 125 000 inhabitants, is the largest city in northern
Sweden. Over 30 000 students give
the city a youthful, modern touch,

and an international feel. The majestic Umeälven river runs through the
city like a deep-blue, life-giving vein.
The city is surrounded by unspoilt
nature, dense forests, six rivers and
the rolling sea.

www.visitumea.se
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GRANÖ BECKASIN
www.granobeckasin.com
Granö Beckasin is located in the heart of the
countryside along the beautiful Umeälven river,
one hour’s journey from Umeå. Here, you can listen
to the silence – all day, all year. Hike or go skiing in
the woods and enjoy the silence. Do yoga exercises
and meditate in the Glashuset (Glass House) overlooking the breathtaking river and woods. Enjoy our
outstanding food, carefully prepared with ecological local produce and served by staff dedicated to
making your experience a memorable one.

Granö Beckasin AB
Granö Beckasin Lodge,
Västanå 15, Granö, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 933 410 00
info@granobeckasin.com

FORSKNÄCKARNA
www.forsknackarna.se
Forsknäckarna has a beautiful wilderness camp
located in one of Swedish Lapland’s vast forest
areas. The company offers one of Europe´s best
white-water rafting on the untouched river Vindelälven. Experienced guides take guests on unforgettable and wet adventures. The 5 wilderness cabins
have in total 64 beds. Shower and toilet facilities
in separate building. Sauna and hot tubs. A sami
tepee for wilderness meals. Axe throwing, giant
swing, fishing

Forsknäckarna
Ekorrsele 81
Vindeln, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 70 681 47 56
info@forsknackarna.se
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AURORA BOREALIS
ADVENTURES
www.auroraborealis.nu
Experience the amazing natural landscape in
Lapland together with Aurora Borealis Adventures all year round. They offer dog sled trips nine
months a year both on snow and on dryland, but
you can also have a go at stand-up paddling, visit
kennels and much more. You can also stay the
night in one of Aurora Borealis Adventures
Aurora Tepees or B & B.

Aurora Borealis Adventures
Ekorrsele 35, Vindeln, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 705 79 93 38
Phone Maria: +46 (0) 730 93 30 76
info@auroraborealis.nu

ÄLGENS HUS
www.algenshus.se
Älgens Hus is Europe’s first elk park with tame elks.
Both adults and kids are fascinated by the King of
the Forest in a way previously impossible. Meeting
the elks can be a surreal and incredible experience, but at Älgens Hus, it’s all in a day’s work. Being
allowed to pat the elks at Älgens Hus is a unique
experience, but the whole area is full of exciting
adventures, regardless of age.

Älgens Hus
Västernyliden 23
Bjurholm, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 932 500 00
info@algenshus.se
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GUITARS - THE MUSEUM
www.guitarsthemuseum.com
The Museum in Umeå, an exhibition of musical
instruments in general – and guitars in particular.
As is the case with many success stories, the story
of how the guitar museum came about does not
follow the usual rules. It all began with twin brothers Samuel and Michael Åhden and their gigantic
interest in guitars. “Guitars, amplifiers and other
musical equipment: This is the Åhden brothers’
life’s work. It took them 45 years to create it.

Guitars - The Museum
Vasaplan, Skolgatan 59
Umeå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 90 580 90
fredrik@guitarsthemuseum.com

NORRLANDS OPERAN
www.norrlandsoperan.se
Norrlandsoperan Opera House is the world’s most
northerly located opera house and has a very broad
repertoire. The Norrlandsoperan Opera House also
has its own symphony orchestra and different sections for opera, dance, music and the Vita kuben
(White Cube): a section dedicated to contemporary
art. The Norrlandsoperan produces, promotes and
develops stage and artistic activities. In addition
to their own productions, they also stage guest
productions each season.

Norrlands operan
Operaplan 7
Umeå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 771 130 150
Tickets: biljetter@norrlandsoperan.se
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VÄSTERBOT TENS
MUSEUM
www.vbm.se
Västerbotten Museum and the open-air museum
Gammlia are within walking distance of central
Umeå. This area bubbles with activities for all ages
all year round. Stroll around old Västerbothnian
farmyards and outdoor Sami sites, or check out one
of the many exhibitions in the museum building.
The museum cafe is recommended by White Guide
and you can find selected craftworks and literature
in the museum souvenir store.
Västerbottens Museum
Helena Elisabeths väg 3
Umeå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 90 16 39 01
receptionen@vbm.se

THE BILDMUSEET
www.bildmuseet.umu.se
The Bildmuseet is one of Sweden’s foremost art
galleries for contemporary international art. The
exhibitions are arranged together with artists,
museums and universities around the world and
often receive both national and international attention. The building has been described as one of the
world’s most beautiful university museums. Art and
culture happenings, a bar on friday nights, museum
store and café. Admission is always free.

Bildmuseet
Konstnärligt campus
Östra Strandgatan 30B, Umeå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 90 786 74 00
info@bildmuseet.umu.se
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GOT THARDS
www.gotthardskrog.se
A restaurant that thinks outside the box. Focusing
on experiences, they let their creative juices flow
and combine local food traditions with inspiration
from all round the world. They have also been
commended for their environmental sustainability
efforts. Here, you can enjoy top quality food and
drink with a clear conscience. And always with a
twist. The restaurant is adjacent to the internationally acclaimed designer hotel Stora Hotellet and
the cultural hub of central Umeå, Väven.

Gotthards Krog
Storgatan 46
Umeå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 90 690 33 00
info@gotthardskrog.se
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KÖKSBAREN
www.koksbaren.com
Köksbaren is the meeting place for everyone who
likes well-cooked food. There are no fixed menus
here – the menu is updated continuously. The
menu is based on seasonal quality produce. “We
want you to eat a good meal and enjoy a good
atmosphere with lots of variety”, says Peter Stenmark, co-owner of Köksbaren together with Jacob
Markström. The duo also runs Bistro Le Garage
in Umeå which has received good reviews in the
White Guide for many years.

Köksbaren
Rådhusesplanaden 17
Umeå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 90 13 56 60
info@koksbaren.com

REX
www.rexumea.com
With their soul in France and their heart in Norrland,
they change the menu with the seasons, and Rex
focuses on making good use of seasonal produce.
Focusing on local produce, the food is home-cooked
from start to finish with inspiration from classical
French cuisine. Down the stairs you’ll find the
Rådhuskällaren. A pub with an enormous range of
beers, craft beer served from the biggest beer fridge in town, and 12 different draft beers. An exciting
menu with inspiration from all corners of the world.

Rex Rådhuset
Rådhustorget
Umeå, Sweden
Phone +46 (0) 90 70 60 50
rex@rexumea.com
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DISCOVER WASALINE
Wasaline transports passengers and
goods over the Kvarken between
Umeå in Sweden and Vasa in Finland.
The trip between the countries only
takes 4 1/2 hours. Wasaline is a
reliable and friendly ferry company
that prioritises quality. Flexibility
and taking good care of patrons are
bywords.
The ferry company is hard at work
developing and building up traffic

to Kvarken to its former, great self,
which is often a challenging task. The
challenge is to prove that the task is a
worthwhile one, something that both
the ferry company and the region can
be proud of. Once on board, you’ll
find something for everyone – three
restaurants, a bar, conference rooms
and playrooms for the kids.
www.wasaline.com
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Wasaline
Phone Finland +358 (0) 207 716 810
Phone Sweden +46 (0) 90 185 200
info@wasaline.com
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Kvarken
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DISCOVER THE VAASA REGION
The Vaasa Region has risen gradually
from the sea over a period of millennia. Today, the region offers visitors
fresh winds and spellbinding scenery, modern technology, international
trends and local Ostrobothnian
traditions.
In the World Heritage Archipelago,
it sometimes feels as though the sea
and sky have blended together and

you can no longer tell where one
ends and the other begins. All you
can do is quietly admire nature at its
best, and let your soul rest.
The unique services of the Vaasa
region will touch all your senses; take
time out and allow us to pamper you!

www.visitvaasa.fi
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BOCKS BREWERY
www.bockscornerbrewery.com
Bock’s continue a brewing tradition since 1865. We
brew different, and interesting, beverages which
are a treat to taste. Today, Bock’s is so much more
than just a brewery: we’re a meeting place where
thoughts and ideas are born and exchanged. At
Bock’s, we arrange everything from conferences
to public festivals, and with the inauguration of the
Wasa Innovation Center in 2019, Bock’s takes a
step into the future and the digital world.

Bock’s Corner Brewery Oy
Gerbyntie 18
Vaasa, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 50 37 77 000
info@bockscornerbrewery.com

KALLE’S INN
www.kallesinn.com
Where civilisation comes to an end, that’s where
you’ll find the jewel of Kvarken, Kalles Inn. A true
archipelago experience that offers an unforgettable
experience in the natural beauty that can only be
found along the Ostrobothnian coast. The perfect
destination for all occasions – business or pleasure, traditional or exotic, formal or relaxed – we can
put together a program specifically tailored to give
you a memorable experience.

Kalle’s Inn
Klobbskatvägen 189
Söderudden, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 10 231 13 00
info@kallesinn.com
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KYRÖ DISTILLERY
www.kyrodistillery.com
The idea behind Kyrö Distillery was born in the
sauna when someone asked why no one makes rye
whiskey in Finland. In four years, Kyrö Distillery has
grown from being a small distillery in Storkyro to
an internationally recognised rye distillery that has
won several international awards. The distillery’s
tourist centre arranges guided group-tours of the
distillery, tasting sessions and dinners made from
local produce.

Kyrö Distillery
Oltermannintie 6
Isokyrö, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 400 74 81 74
kmek@kyrodistillery.com

WASA WELLNESS
www.wasawellness.fi
Wasa Wellness is a source of wellbeing for your
body and soul. Our customers are private persons
as well as organizations and companies. Our collaboration with the Astor Hotel and Restaurant Bank
Food & Wine means that at Vasa we can offer you
a uniquely relaxing environment. After checking in
at the hotel we will give you a relaxing treatment
session and end the day with a delicious meal at
Restaurant Bank.

Wasa Wellness
Långviksgatan 13
Vasa, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 40 153 20 03
info@wasawellness.fi
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DISCOVER THE
JAKOBSTAD REGION
An exceptional destination with both
familiar and new things to experience. Swedish-speaking Ostrobothnia
has charm, a friendly atmosphere, a
diversity of small and culturally rich
towns, and an idyllic countryside
with outdoor experiences at every

bend in the road. Are you looking for
silence? Here, we have it. Are you
looking for experiences, inspiration,
more energy for day-to-day life? We
have all that, too. Come and visit us!
www.visitpietarsaarenseutu.fi/en
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EMMES RETREAT
www.emmesretreat.fi
Emmes Retreat is a place for relaxing in peace and
tranquility. We want to offer our guests the unique
experience of sleeping up in the canopy of pine trees in the beautiful lake landscape. In total, we have
10 beds in four separate treehouses. There is also
a beach sauna, showers and a barbecue cabin. You
can pre-book meals in the main building. Kayaks,
canoes and bikes are available to our patrons.

Emmes Retreat
Haavistovägen 357
Nedervetil, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 50 354 58 13
emmesretreat@gmail.com

GLASBRUKET
GLASSWORKS
www.glasbruket.fi
Thanks to the modern buildings being equipped
with a glassed-in patio, you can also admire the
environment on bitingly cold days from indoors - or
why not relax on the patio in the luxurious outdoor
spa which is kept at a comfortable temperature.
Cook your own food in our fully equipped kitchen,
or order catering; we can also pre-fill the fridge
according to your wishes. Our beds are always kept
made and final cleaning is included.
Glasbruket
Glasbruksvägen 280
Nykarleby, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 6 460 413 81
glasbruket@glasbruket.fi
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NANOQ
www.nanoq.fi
Over the years, Nanoq has become a genuine
Arctic village with small, interesting huts. For the
curious at heart, there is lots to be seen in Nanoq,
and hours can be spent exploring everything the
museum has on offer. In the summer, you can relax
in our cafe. We have a small cottage village for
kids that conjures up images of trolls and mystical
woods where the kids can get up to all kinds of
adventures. There is also a church that can be
booked for weddings or other church services.

Nanoq
Pörkenäsvägen 60
Jakobstad, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 45 640 13 12
info@nanoq.fi

TYYNELÄ
www.tyynelantontut.fi
Walking through the gates in Tyynelä is like taking
a trip down memory lane back to your childhood.
On each corner there is something interesting
to look at, and the residence is full of fascinating
details. Kyrkvärd’s building is also located in the
same area and serves as a café during Christmas
and summer holidays. Santa’s workshop can be
hired for various events such as weddings, birthday
parties, conferences, etc. In the summer, we also
have a toys museum and a wedding museum.

Tyynelä
Västerbyvägen 238
Eugmo, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 50 528 80 16
eija@tyynelantontut.fi
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DISCOVER KOKKOLA
Alone or with company, in the
summer or the winter. Culture and
exercise, countryside and city life.
Karleby is a town full of surprises
and is proud of its local versatility
and vitality. Take a break from all the
stress and relax in idyllic Neristan
or spend your time in the beautiful
seaside park by the sea. Tankar fyrö
lighthouse island is the maritime

pearl of Karleby. The barren Tankar
lighthouse island is an indescribable
experience. It has to be experienced
in person. But the best thing is that
getting to Karleby is so easy! We
always offer our best quality regardless of season.
Welcome to Kokkola!
www.kokkola.fi/visitkokkola
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EVENTAS
www.eventas.fi
The island “Tankar för privat bruk” has lots to offer.
Eventas ”Egna Tanka” package guarantees a memorable work-day for clients. More information can
be found on Facebook: “Oma Tankar”.

Eventas
Meriharakantie 4
Kokkola, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 400 75 52 87
minna.witting@eventas.fi

NERISTAN
www.neristan.fi
Nextdoor to Karleby’s business centre, you will find
one of the country’s largest historical wooden house towns. It covers 12 blocks and includes hundreds of wooden houses and farmyards, the oldest
being from the 1600s. Experienced tourists will find
their own way about, and you can fetch free tour
guide brochures at the tourist office. The roundtrip which is done on foot is roughly 3.5km long, so
taking a break from hiking for a cup of coffee at any
of the cafes you pass is always popular.

Kokkolan kaupungintalo
Kauppatori 5, PL43
Kokkola, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 40 806 50 75
tourism@kokkola.fi
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TANKAR
www.kokkola.fi/tankar
Tankar is without doubt one of Karleby’s most
popular tourist attractions, and today, the island is
one of Finland’s most important lighthouse islands.
Tanka lighthouse island is located in the south of
Bottenviken in the outer archipelago of Karleby.
The island’s colourful history and activities have
laid the groundwork for many of the interesting
attractions that we get to enjoy when we visit the
island. M/S Jenny offers comfortable ferry crossings
to Tankar fyrö lighthouse island all summer.

Kokkolan kaupungintalo
Kauppatori 5, PL43
Kokkola, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 40 806 50 75
tourism@kokkola.fi

JUKKOLANMÄEN
NAVETANVINT TI
www.navetanvintti.com
A venue for festivities with a unique atmosphere
built in an old barn in the middle of beautiful rural
scenery in Lohtaja on the Ostrobothnian coast. Get
together in the relaxed surroundings to enjoy tasty
local food and the rustic atmosphere. We hire out
the venue year-round for marriages, birthday parties, company events as well as for groups. Summer
café is open on Sundays.
Navetan Naiset Ay
Jukkolanmäentie 27
Lohtaja, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 400 46 37 31
eveliina.jukkola@gmail.com
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ÖJA
www.cafebryggan.fi
A village formed by land rising, locals that cherish
the community, cooperation and development.
A village with roots in between the stones on the
shoreline and winds of future in the sails. Live like
a local in Öja – that’s life at its best! Öja is a unique
island village with activities and outdoor experiences for the entire family. Salt sea baths, quiet
nature and locally produced food are always within
reach.
Fiskarbyn I Öja
Öjantie 454
Öja, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 50 337 75 22
info@cafebryggan.fi
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DISCOVER KRISTINESTAD
Kristinestad, with its age-old wooden
buildings and houses, is Finland’s
sole Cittaslow town and exquisite
idyll for slow travelers. By virtue of
its condensed size, the town helps
visitors to slow down. It is wonderful
to get around the town on foot, and
enticing attractions for slow travelers
include walking tours and the ship
mouse Lassi tour for children.
Spending time in nature, looking
out over the sea, and enjoying a classic Finnish sauna make for a special
slow travel combination. Accommodation such as Bagarstugan and

Krepelin Hotel in the town center,
along with the number one choice
of countryside travelers, Wanha
Tupa farmhouse, offer a complete
experience for slow travelers.
For us, Cittaslow serves as a
guideline for locally produced food,
a sustainable lifestyle, increased satisfaction, the sense and recognition
of an authentic local heritage, as well
as true quality of life. Kristinestad
offers you all of this.

www.visitkristinestad.fi
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CRAZY CAT
www.crazycat.fi
Crazy Cat originally started off in 1993 as a pub/pizzeria. In 1996, we moved down to the Corner-huset
and began serving à la carte, lunch and pizza. Kurt
began his sommelier training in 2005, and we have
a broad knowledge of wines. In 2015, we moved
down to the lower marketplace where we currently
remain today. At the moment, we are planning to
expand with a wine cellar and a chambre separée
that seats 20 – 30 people. Welcome!

Restaurang Crazy Cat
Salutorget 1
Kristinestad, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 6 221 31 00
Crazycat@crazycat.fi

JUNGMAN
www.jungman.fi
Jungman – seaside atmosphere in the heart of the
city! Local produce and natural resources occupy
the seat of honour both in our lunch buffet and our
à la carte menu. Dishes cooked in accordance with
Jungmans’ guarantee of culinary craftsmanship
from start to finish can be enjoyed summertime on
the sunny terrace by the sea. Jungman‘s unique
scenic location and unequalled panorama must be
experienced! Welcome!

Jungman Restaurant Café Bar
Sjögatan 8
Kristinestad, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 400 23 43 89
jungman@jungman.fi
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HOTEL KREPELIN
www.krepelin.fi
This old sea captain residence, built in 1812, is
located right in the middle of idyllic Kristinestad’s
wooden house centre. The old bakery and warehouses were renovated in 2002 and seat anywhere
from two to eight people. All residences have their
own kitchens, WC, living rooms, bathrooms and
cable TV as well as remote Internet. Hotell Krepelin
is only 100 meters from the Market Square, so
everything is within walking distance.

Hotell Krepelin
Itäinen Pitkäkatu 47
Kristiinankaupunki, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 400 98 79 78
varaukset@krepelin.fi
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VINKEL
www.vinkel.fi
Kristinestad is famous for its narrow streets,
tranquil surroundings, sea air, and friendly people
greeting each other in the streets. Accommodation
at Vinkel Guesthouse is a slow–traveler’s dream,
and here you can enjoy authentic small town living
and lifestyle in the yard of the old captain’s house.
We have lovingly renovated the building and recycled materials without sacrificing comfort. Forget
all about stress, put your woollies on and enjoy the
tranquility.

Vinkel Guesthouse
Hållfastinkatu 8
Kristiinankaupunki, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 400 96 35 48
milla.monola@vinkel.fi

WANHA TUPA
www.wanhatupa.fi
Step back in time and take a moment to enjoy
authentic experiences in the calm bosom of the
countryside. The elegant old Wanha Tupa farmhouse, built in 1821, awaits patrons and travelers.
The farmhouse has been lovingly and expertly
renovated for both accommodation and events.
Enjoy the atmosphere with a group, on your own or
with the family. The farmyard is perfect for parties
and events.

Wanha Tupa
Lillsundintie 39
Lapväärtti, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 40 566 64 89
marjo@wanhatupa.fi
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Kvarken

Gulf of
Bothnia

DISCOVER SOUTH
OSTROBOTHNIA
Welcome to explore the South
Ostrobothnian plains in Western
Finland! The region is known for it´s
unique nature, events, activities and
culture eg. Alvar Aalto architectural
destinations. Some of the leading
family attractions in Finland like the
PandaZoo and Powerpark - the number one amusement park in Finland
are located in our region.
Every year, our province hosts

a number of large meetings and
events supplemented by a unique
selection of other cultural and
musical experiences. For example
the annual Tango Festival - dancing
on the Tango Street with hundreds
and hundreds of other tango-lovers
experiencing the atmosphere of the
long light midsummer nights. Enjoy!
www.epmatkailu.fi
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ÄHTÄRI ZOO
www.ahtarizoo.fi
Ähtäri Zoo is Finland’s oldest close-to-nature
zoo, and international animal protection projects
are an important part of the park’s job. You’ll see
giant pandas in the Snowpanda building and the
Snowpanda Deli & Café serves food and beverages.
There are also snow leopards, bears as well as the
cute little pandas. You can pat and cuddle animals
on the farm. Hotell Mesikämmen and Ähtäri Zoo
Camping are just a short distance away.

Ähtäri Zoo
Karhunkierros 150
Ähtäri, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 30 621 50
info@ahtarizoo.fi
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HOTEL KIVITIPPU
www.kivitippu.fi
Hotel Kivitippu is located along the beach of the
biggest impact crater in Europe, Lappajärvi River.
This azurian river with its islands creates an incredible backdrop for a relaxing holiday. Play a round
of golf on one of the most beautiful golf courses in
Finland right next door. The best way to enjoy the
river is to take a cruise or a guided fishing trip. In
the evenings, our hotel patrons have free access to
the sauna. Enjoy!

Hotelli Kivitippu
Nyläläntie 137
Lappajärvi, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 6 561 50 00
myynti@kivitippu.fi

HOTEL ALMA
www.hotelalma.fi
Adjacent to the visitor centre, Hotel and Restaurant
Alma, which is being renovated in the old railway
workers’ building, is an elegant and atmospheric alternative if you need to stay the night. The
hotel’s newest and most personal room is located
behind the main building in the water tower built
in the 1920s for VR’s steam engines. Comfortable
conference facilities and a high-class restaurant
completes Alma’s range of services.

Hotelli-Ravintola Alma
Ruukintie 4
Seinäjoki, Finland
Phone +358 (0)6 421 52 00
alma@hotelalma.fi
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POWERPARK
www.powerpark.fi
Over 160 hectares of fun and action–packed
activities for all ages in Alahärmä in Osthrabothnia.
At the heart of all the adventures on offer here is
the imaginative theme park which boasts the most
rides in all Finland. Power Park has been chosen
for several years in a row for being Finland’s leader
in amusement rides. In market surveys conducted
by Taloustutkimus in Finland in 2017, 2016, 2015,
2014, 2013 and 2010, visitors chose PowerPark to
be the best amusement park.

PowerPark
Puistotie 3
Härmä , Finland
Phone +358 (0) 10 347 76 00
info@powerpark.fi

BOTNIARING
www.botniaring.fi
Would you like to test-drive a real racing car, try
racing a go-kart with your friends or drive an army
vehicle in the countryside? Botniaring has Finland’s
longest and fastest motorsports track where you
can try out different kinds of action–packed activities. Watch the races or take part in them yourself
– the choice is yours! After an action–packed day,
relax in our sauna.

Botniaring
Kauhajoentie 688
Jurva, Finland
Phone +358 (0) 400 66 19 94
visitbotniaring@botniaring.fi
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The Destination Kvarken project will help
SMEs with focus on hospitality industry to
reach out to new and bigger markets to achieve
more growth and competitiveness. The intention is to increase the amount of visitors in an
area covering the domains of the following
destination companies: Visit Vaasa, Visit Umeå,
Höga Kusten, South Ostrobothnia Tourist Service, Visit Kokkola, Visit Jakobstad Region and
Visit Kristinestad.
Through shared and coordinated measures

for intensified marketing activities we aim to
increase the amount of tour operators who
include our destination in their supply. Further,
the project aims at arousing media interest in
order to gain more visibility for the destination.
There is a conscious focus on digitalization, research and development, and the opportunities
this offers for improving the competitiveness of
the tourism industry in this region.
kvarken.org/kvarkendestinations

Financiers: The European Regional Development Fund via the Botnia-Atlantica INTERREG programme, R
 egional Council of
Ostrobothnia, Västerbotten County Council, Västernorrland County Council, Umeå municipality, Kvarken Council, Vaasa Region
Development Company (VASEK), Hanken School of Economics, County Administrative Board of Västernorrland, Höga Kusten
Destinationsutveckling AB, City of Vaasa/Vaasa Region Tourism Ltd. Visit Vaasa, NLC Ferry Ab Oy, South Ostrobothnia Tourist
Service Ltd., Kokkola Tourism Ltd., Jakobstad Region Development Company Concordia Ltd., Kristinestads Näringslivscentral Ab

